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 Composite hydrogel beads based on PVA, sodium alginate and bentonite were 
prepared by ionic gelation. 
 The resulting beads were tested for arsenic removal from waste water. 
 Wet beads were highly porous and spherical.  
 The incorporation of bentonite produced a reduction on the swelling degree and an 
increase of gel fraction of the beads. 










Arsenic (As) is a major source of water contamination that has both natural and anthropogenic 
origins, so that, to remove it from water is a relevant topic. Taking into account the ease of 
operation, the cost of processing and the required instrumentation, adsorption processes could be 
considered as very convenient alternative technologies for water remediation. The present 
research work is focused on the development and characterization of eco-friendly polyvinyl 
alcohol (PVA) and alginate (Alg) hydrogel beads containing natural bentonite (Bent) as potential 
useful devices for As removal from polluted water. Composite beads with different PVA/Alg 
proportions (75/25 and 50/50) with and without 30 wt.% Bent were prepared by ionic gelation. 
The obtained beads were thoroughly characterized by means of thermal analysis (differential 
scanning calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis), crosslinking degree by evaluating the gel 
fraction (GF), the capacity of swelling, morphological aspects (by Scanning Electron 
Microscopy), functional groups and interactions (by FTIR) and finally, the performance of the 
beads as arsenic adsorbent was tested by treating batch aqueous solutions. Morphological 
investigations showed that wet beads were highly porous and spherical. Moreover, the beads with 
the highest PVA content absorbed higher amounts of water whereas the incorporation of clay to 
the hydrogels produced a reduction on the swelling degree and an increase of GF. The adsorption 
behavior of the pearls towards As was studied in terms of PVA/Alg ratio, clay loading and contact 
time. The results clearly demonstrated that the clay inclusion plays a key role in the As removal 
since unfilled PVA/Alg beads were not able to remove it. The FTIR spectra of beads after As 
removal show the partial migration of the components of the beads, which can be associated with 
the intermediate crosslinking degree and almost amorphous state within the matrix. 












The need for having water resources of appropriate quality is a topic of worldwide concern. Due 
to a very broad set of reasons water bodies are polluted thus affecting nature, and seriously 
compromising the future health of living organisms. In particular, Arsenic (As) is a major source 
of water contamination that has both natural and anthropogenic origins, and it exists in different 
oxidation states depending on the pH of the environment (Rahim and Mas Haris, 2015; Safi et al., 
2019). Many countries are facing As contaminated groundwater problems, such as Argentina, 
Bangladesh, Chile, China, India, Japan, Mexico, Mongolia, Nepal, Philippines, Poland, Taiwan, 
Thailand and Vietnam, among some other ones (Peralta Ramos et al., 2016; Tajuddin Sikder et 
al., 2014). The exposure to As could lead to have injuries to central nervous system, diseases of 
respiratory, peripheral vascular, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular systems, diabetes mellitus, 
hypertension and carcinogenic diseases (urinary tract, liver, skin, kidneys, large intestine, buccal 
cavity, bone, lungs and rectum cancers) (Guan et al., 2012; Rahim and Mas Haris, 2015; Safi et 
al., 2019; Thomas et al., 2001). Since drinking water could be considered as the main exposure 
source to arsenic, achieve its successful removal is a mandatory need (Dopp et al., 2010; Guo et 
al., 2015).  
There are a lot of options regarding water bodies remediation treatments. Their most wide 
classification considers chemical, physical and biological procedures. (Lodha and Chaudhari, 
2007; Ratna, D., Padhi, 2012; Slokar and Majcen Le Marechal, 1998), (Al-Bastaki, 2004; Golob 
et al., 2005; Ratna, D., Padhi, 2012). (Ratna, D., Padhi, 2012; Robinson et al., 2001). Taking into 
account the ease of operation, the cost of processing and the required instrumentation, adsorption 
processes could be considered as very convenient alternative technologies for water remediation 
(Khurana et al., 2017; Paulino et al., 2011; Sanchez, L. M., Ollier, R. P., Gonzalez, J. S., Alvarez, 
2018).  
Clays are low cost, abundant natural occurring negatively charged aluminosilicates. 
Various studies have revealed that both natural and modified clays have good to excellent 
performances for toxic heavy metals and concisely As adsorption in water treatments (García-









Specifically, the application of bentonite as an adsorbent is related mainly to its high cation 
exchange capacity, large surface area and ease of chemical functionalization (Hua, 2015). Even 
though the specific arsenic adsorption mechanism on clays is still under discussion, two main 
phenomena might be considered as the most probably intervening ones: the formation of strong 
superficial complexes with octahedrally-coordinated aluminum; and the sorption on positively 
charged Al and Fe hydroxides that are usually found as clay particles coatings (Ghorbanzadeh et 
al., 2015; Goldberg, 2002; Halter and Pfeifer, 2001; Mohapatra et al., 2007). Nevertheless, most 
of the authors agree that clays should be immobilized in a suitable polymer matrix to facilitate 
handling and possibly be reused easier  (Perez et al., 2020; Laura M Sanchez et al., 2019; Laura 
M. Sanchez et al., 2019; Sanchez et al., 2020).  
Hydrogels are widely being considered and used as adsorbents since they not only have 
a high swelling and adsorption capability but also can be easily manipulated, regenerated and 
reused (Pathan and Bose, 2018). In short, hydrogels are physically or chemically crosslinked 
three-dimensional networks whose probably most outstanding characteristic is related to their 
large swelling capability (Bera, R., Dey, A., Chakrabarty, 2015; Kushwaha et al., 2012; 
Masteiková, R., Chalupová, Z., Sklubalová, 2013; Qiu and Park, 2001; Ramteke, n.d.). The 
hydrogels adsorption capacity could be tuned to have selective removal towards a desired 
pollutant by properly designing the materials during the preparation process. For example, 
functional groups with certain charges could be introduced by selecting the starting materials 
useful as hydrogel matrix (Khan and Lo, 2016; Mahdavinia et al., 2018; Ozay et al., 2009); and 
the general morphology and pores sizes could also be conveniently controlled not only by the 
employment of chemical substances but also by using specific preparation protocols (Dinu et al., 
2013; Sanchez, L. M., Alvarez, 2019). Furthermore, the incorporation of fillers may lead to have 
composite hydrogels that in most cases offer unique properties. In this sense, sorption, thermal, 
chemical and mechanical properties have been modified by adding small amounts of different 









Ollier, R. P., Gonzalez, J. S., Alvarez, 2018; Sinha Ray and Okamoto, 2003; Sun, Y., Zhang, Z., 
Moon, K. S., Wong, 2004). 
Recently, the use of natural polymers for the design of eco-friendly nanocomposite 
adsorbents has been the subject of great interest. Several biobased hydrogel devices were tested 
as adsorbents for As removal from polluted water, such as chitin-, chitosan-and sodium alginate-
based ones (Pathan and Bose, 2018; Peralta Ramos et al., 2016; Safi et al., 2019; Sahiner et al., 
2011). Sodium alginate (Alg) is a non-toxic, biodegradable copolymer polysaccharide, which is 
composed of linearly (1−4)-linked β-D-mannuronic acid and α-Lguluronic acid. This widely 
available polymer can be extracted from brown algae (Paques et al., 2014). Ionotropic gelation 
with divalent metal ions, such as Ca+2, is an easy and effective method to crosslink Alg for the 
fabrication of spherical hydrogel beads (Hua et al., 2010). The blending of Alg with other 
polymers such as polyvinylalcohol (PVA) has been proposed in order to overcome the quick 
breakdown of hydrated Ca-Alg beads. PVA is a polyhydroxylated, biocompatible polymer that 
has been widely used for hydrogels preparation due to its hydrophilic and ease-to processing 
characteristics (Peppas and Tennenhouse, 2004). In addition, PVA can be physically crosslinked 
through the formation of crystallites by freezing thawing cycles (Hassan and Peppas, 2000; 
Lozinsky and Plieva, 1998).  
In light of these facts, in the present study it is reported as a novelty, the preparation and 
characterization of composite macroporous hydrogel beads as potential As removal devices, 
based on eco-friendly and economic raw materials (Alg, PVA and Bent) and processing technique 
(Ca+2 crosslinking). To the best of our knowledge, there is no previous research work conducted 
by employing these starting materials combination to generate bead devices for the use here 
proposed. 










PVA with molecular weight of 31000-51000 g/mol and hydrolysis degree of 98-99% was supplied 
by Sigma-Aldrich. Alg was purchased to Química Bolívar, whereas the clay employed in this 
work was a bentonite (Bent) supplied by Minarmco S.A. (Neuquén, Argentina). The raw clay 
consisted predominantly of montmorillonite, as detailed in a previous work (D’Amico et al., 
2014). The basal spacing was 1.3 nm and its cation exchange capacity was found to be 0.939 meq 
g−1, and the content of Fe (III) is 27.3%. Chlorhydric acid (HCl; 36.5–38%) and ammonium 
hydroxide (NH4OH; 25–30%) were supplied by Ciccarelli (San Lorenzo, Argentina); whereas 
calcium chloride (CaCl2), arsenic oxide (As2O3), and methyl orange dye (MO) were all supplied 
by Biopack (Buenos Aires, Argentina). Hydrazine sulfate (NH2NH2.H2SO4), potassium bromate 




2.2.1. Beads preparation 
An aqueous solution containing PVA and Alg was prepared by heating at 85°C during 4 h under 
constant magnetic stirring. Two formulations were prepared all of them reaching a final polymeric 
concentration of 1.0 g/ 15 mL: 0.5 g PVA/ 0.5 g Alg and 0.75 g PVA/ 0.25 g Alg. Then, 0.3 g of 
Bent were added, and the suspension was vigorously stirred in a vortex during 1 min. The as 
obtained suspension was added dropwise into 100 mL of a CaCl2 solution (0.3 M) keeping 
constant magnetic stirring during 30 min at room temperature. Spherical, smooth and 
homogenous beads were thus obtained and were subsequently washed three times with distilled 
water. Blank PVA/Alg samples of each considered formulation were also prepared by following 
the same general procedure, but without the addition of the clay.  
 









Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed in TA-Q500 equipment from room 
temperature to 800 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C min−1 under nitrogen atmosphere, in order to 
avoid the thermo-oxidative oxidation. Each specimen mass was in the range of 7–15 mg. 
Differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) measurements of the dried hydrogels were carried out 
in TA-Q2000 DSC equipment, under N2 atmosphere. Each sample was heated from room 
temperature to 40 °C, maintained isothermally for 10 min, cooled to −20 °C, heated from −20 to 
255 °C at 5 °C min−1, and then cooled again. The crystallinity degree (Xcr%) was calculated from 
the following equation (Eq. 1): 
Xcr (%) = 
∆𝐻
∆𝐻0 × 𝑊𝑃𝑉𝐴
                                             (Equation 1) 
 
where ∆H was determined by integrating the area under the melting peak and ∆H0 is the heat 
(138.6 J g-1) required for melting a 100% crystalline PVA sample, whereas WPVA is the mass 
fraction of the PVA matrix in the hydrogel sample (Peppas, N. A., Hansen, 1982). 
Fourier Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements were done employing a 
resolution of 4 cm-1in a Thermo Scientific Nicolet 6700 spectrometer. Measurements were carried 
out from 400 to 4000 cm-1 in attenuated total reflectance modes (smart Orbit ATR accessory).  
Gel fraction determinations (GF %) were carried out at 25 °C in distilled water. To perform GF 
% measurements, samples were immersed into distilled water at room temperature during 4 days. 
Then, the samples were removed from distilled water and dried until constant weight was reached. 
Therefore, the gel fraction of each sample was calculated as follows (Eq. 2): 
                                                            𝐺𝐹 (%) =
𝑊𝑓−𝑊𝑟
𝑊𝑖−𝑊𝑟
 × 100                                 (Equation 2) 
where Wi and Wf are the weights of the dried hydrogels before and after immersion, 









Swelling degree measurements at 25 °C in distilled water were conducted. The swelling degree 
(Wt %) at t time was determined by the following equation (Eq. 3): 
                                                          𝑊𝑡  (%) =
𝑊𝑓−𝑊𝑖
𝑊𝑖
 × 100                              (Equation 3) 
where Wi is the weight of the samples before immersion and Wf is the weight of the 
sample at equilibrium water content.  
The morphology of the beads was examined by Scanning Electron Micrographs (SEM) in a JEOL 
JSM-6460 LV instrument. Samples have been previously swollen, frozen, lyophilized, 
cryofractured with liquid N2 and sputtered with gold.  
 
2.2.3. Beads performance as arsenic adsorbents 
In order to determine the capability of the selected beads towards arsenic adsorption, batch 
aqueous solutions were treated. The arsenic (III, As) solution concentration was 1 ppm, and the 
adsorbent/solution ratio was 0.01 g/ 1 mL. The water treatments were applied at room temperature 
during different periods being the longest considered of 48 h. All tests were run on duplicate. The 
removal efficiency was determined by measuring the remaining As in the water samples through 
the already well-known molybdene blue colorimetric method (Lenoble et al., 2003) by using a 
SQ- 2800E UNICO diode array UV-Visible spectrometer. The method determines the As (V) 
concentration and the detection limited is 0.02 ppm of As (V) (Lenoble et al., 2003). The obtained 




× 100     (Equation 4) 
where C0 (mg/L) refers to the initial concentration of the As solution, and Ct (mg/L) 
corresponds to the remaining concentration at t time. 
 








3.1. Morphological characterization 
It could be seen that the swollen beads were spherical with an approximate diameter between 4 
and 5 mm. It is important to note that in dry state, after drying in the air or in an oven at 40 °C, 
their diameter was considerably reduced to about 1.5 mm and when rehydrating the initial size 
was not recovered so it could be inferred that a partial collapse of the polymer network occurs 
during the evaporation process of water in the drying process. Therefore, it was decided to keep 
them in the wet state and to perform the analyzes, the samples were previously freeze-dried and 
lyophilized.  
Figure 1 shows SEM micrographs of the beads and their cross sections for both systems 
with and without Bent. In all cases it can be seen that materials with compact surface and a robust 
and well defined porous internal structure were obtained. In the case of unfilled PVA / Alg beads, 
large pores with smooth walls can be noticed. Larger and higher porosity pearls were obtained 
when the Alg content is higher, which is consistent with the literature (Ghasemzadeh and Ghanaat, 
2014). The incorporation of Bent produced a clear decrease in the size of the pores and in the 
thickness of its walls. It is also possible to notice an increase in the roughness of the walls of the 
pores, this fact has already been reported by our research group (Gonzalez, J. S., Ponce, A., 
Alvarez, 2016; Ollier, R. P., Sanchez, L. M., Gonzalez, J. S., Alvarez, 2018; Laura M. Sanchez 
et al., 2019). On the other hand, there was a slight increase in the size of the beads compared to 
the unfilled systems. It can be observed that the clay is homogeneously distributed in the polymer 
matrix without the presence of macroscopic aggregates. This fact along with the roughness of the 










Figure 1. SEM micrographs of the beads. 
3.1. Thermal characterizations 
Figure 2 shows the TGA and DTGA curves of the beads with and without Bent; they 
show the loss of characteristic mass of the different components thereof. The thermal degradation 
of PVA occurs in three stages: the first one is correlated with the evaporation of physisorbed 
water, between 100 and 180 °C; the second one (between 200 and 300 °C) is attributed to the 
PVA elimination reactions (a lateral peak accompanies the main peak); while the third stage (425-
440 °C) is attributed to PVA chain cleavage reactions (Ollier, R. P., Sanchez, L. M., Gonzalez, J. 
S., Alvarez, 2018). Alg is also thermally degraded in three stages: the first one is related to 









°C) and the third stage is due to the formation of sodium bicarbonate (588–751 °C), leaving 
residues of carbonized material (Soares et al., 2004). On the other hand, Bent does not show any 
degradation, and only both processes the loss of physisorbed water near 100 °C and the 
dehydroxylation that occurs around 600 °C, are evident. In the first and second stages of weight 
loss, the behavior of the samples is very similar but in the third stage the range of weight loss was 
shifted to higher temperature values in the cases of hydrogel beads with Bent. These observations 
are indicative of the improved thermal stability of the hydrogel nanocomposite due to the presence 
of the clay as previously reported with similar systems (Laura M. Sanchez et al., 2019; Tong et 
al., 2019). In addition, it is important to note that the incorporation of Bent in the beads produced 
an increase in the residual mass of the sample compared to the PVA / Alg beads, from 32.9% in 
PVA50/Alg50 to 51.7% in PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 and from 37,55% in PVA75/Alg25 to 48,8% 
PVA75/Alg25/Bent30. 



































































DSC thermograms are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 summarizes glass transition 
temperature (Tg), the melting temperature (Tm) and crystallinity degree (Xcr) values for each 
sample. A single Tg value is clearly observed in all cases and this suggests that the blends of PVA 
and Alg are miscible for the two compositions tested and the presence of Bent did not alter this 
behavior. The increase in the proportion of Alg in the spheres produces an increase in the value 
of Tg. Some authors attribute this behavior to the hydrogen bonding interactions between PVA 
and Alg units of these blends (Çaykara and Demirci, 2006). Apparently, the mobility of the chains 
decreases due to the presence of hydrogen bonds that acts as physical crosslinks. An exothermic 
peak is evidenced at 190-200 °C and it can be attributed to the decomposition of sodium alginate 
(Santagapita et al., 2012; Soares et al., 2004), whereas in the case of beads with Bent there is an 
evident shift of this temperature to higher values. A second endothermic event was observed after 
this exothermic peak corresponding to PVA melting and all values were found within the typical 
temperature range for crystalline domains of PVA (Laura M. Sanchez et al., 2019). Apparently, 
the presence of Bent slightly stabilizes this melting peak in the case of both studied systems, 
which may possibly be as a result of hydrogen bonding interactions between the clay platelets and 
PVA chains. It also can be seen that the values obtained for Xcr are extremely low for all the 
cases, indicating that the PVA is at an amorphous form inside the spheres with walls of Alg that 
is crosslinked and giving support to the structure. Possibly, the increase of Alg proportion 
produces a decrease in the capacity of the PVA molecules to form inter-and intramolecular 














































Figure 3. DSC thermograms of the samples. 
 











213.1 2.2 67.9 ± 1.8 
PVA50/Alg50 








74.7 ± 1.9 
PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 
74.3 207.9 3.2 63.5 ± 2.6 
 
3.2. Gel fraction and swelling capability 
The swelling degree of the materials as a function of time is plotted in Figure 4. As can be 
seen, the unfilled beads, presented the greater water uptake capabilities. Furthermore, it can be 









of water. Authors have previously observed that composite hydrogels prepared from PVA and 
modified clays have reduced swelling degree capabilities regarding the neat PVA matrix (Laura M. 
Sanchez et al., 2019). It is important to remark that the here considered property is strongly 
dependent on network hydrogel characteristics, as well as gel fraction and pore size (Gonzalez, J. 
S., Ponce, A., Alvarez, 2016; Kokabi et al., 2007).  
Another relevant parameter that should be analyzed is GF which is tabulated in Table 1. It 
can be clearly noticed that GF decreased as the Alg content in the hydrogel beads increased, both 
in the filled and unfilled systems. Bearing in mind this behavior, it is important to analyze how 
the beads were obtained. For the preparation of gel beads from Alg solutions by both internal and 
external ionic gelation methods it is necessary to take into account several considerations, such 
as the sodium alginate concentration, the bivalent ion-containing solution concentration (such as 
calcium chloride, for example), the stoichiometric ratio between the starting materials, the 
temperature and stirring rate stablished in the reactor, among many others. In the external ionic 
gelation method, it could be considered that once the sodium alginate droplet contacts the calcium 
chloride solution almost instantaneously a calcium alginate shell is formed allowing the retention 
of the shape the original solution had. Thus, at the beginning of gelation process the droplet center 
is mainly composed of unreacted sodium alginate, which is gradually being turned to calcium 
alginate when calcium ions penetrate the porous gelled external layer (Kim, 1990). This calcium 
ions diffusion is a very complex process that has been deeply studied and mathematically modeled 
by several researchers (Inoue, 1997; Kim, 1990). This considered diffusion process is usually 
influenced by a number of variables, and even more in the beads that are being presented in this 
research since the starting Alg solution also contained PVA and, in some cases, Bent. The Alg-
Alg, Alg-PVA, Alg-Bent and Alg-Solvent interactions and the corresponding initial Alg-
containing solution viscosity of each system should also be considered.  
In general, both the gel formation rate and the final morphological characteristics of the 
prepared beads are influenced by the interaction between calcium ions and Alg. Recently, 









concentration increases the shell beads hardness also does it (Rajmohan and Bellmer, 2019). 
Then, it was also observed that when the shell becomes more rigid, the calcium ions are less 
favored to entry in the bead during the permanency time already fixed for its crosslinking (Lupo 
et al., 2015). As a result, when the starting Alg solution concentration is high the corresponding 
developed bead has a highly crosslinked shell containing a poorly crosslinked core (Lupo et al., 
2015), which could lead to observe a decrease in the gel fraction parameter. In accordance to the 
observations reported by Lupo and coworkers, the beads having the stronger shells are those 
having an internal structure with larger pores (Lupo et al., 2015). 
In addition, the GF value increases when Bent is incorporated into the polymer matrix for 
both PVA/Alg proportions. This could be attributed to possible interactions between clay and 
polymer chains through the formation of hydrogen bonds that lead to a hydrogel network with 
higher crosslinking degree. A similar trend has been reported in literature (Dinu et al., 2017; Laura 









     





















































































Figure 4. Swelling degree of the hydrogel beads as a function of time: a) at short swelling 
time; b) until equilibrium. 
 









FTIR spectra of the prepared composites beads are plotted in Figure 5. The different typical 
bands of pure compounds that have already been reported in the literature can be identified in all 
the spectra (Dutra et al., 2017; Gonzalez, J. S., Ponce, A., Alvarez, 2016; Hua et al., 2010; 
Mahdavinia et al., 2016). In the region of 3300-3400 cm-1 the bands of stretching of –OH of the 
PVA and Alg overlap; in the area of 1600 cm-1 and 1400 cm-1 the bands due to asymmetric and 
symmetrical stretches of the –COO- of the Alg respectively can be found and at around 1000 cm-
1 there is an overlap of the stretching of –CO of PVA, the C-O-C bond of Alg and the Si-O bond 
of Bent. This last peak is markedly increased in compounds containing Bent which proves that 
the clay is incorporated in the polymer matrix. In addition, as expected, in the compounds that 
have a higher content of Alg, larger peaks are evident in the areas of 1400 and 1600 cm-1. Small 
shifts are evident in the position of the peak near 1300 cm-1 which would be related to the presence 
of hydrogen bonds between –OH groups of PVA and Alg or with Si-O groups of Bent (Gonzalez, 
J. S., Ponce, A., Alvarez, 2016; Thayumanavan, N., Tambe, P., Joshi, 2015). 



































3.5. Arsenic removal tests 
The aqueous pollutant removal results are shown in Figure 6. The most outstanding result 
that can be first mentioned is that the clay inclusion plays a key role in the As adsorption since, 
as can be seen, the two unfilled PVA/Alg beads were not capable to remove it. Then, although 
the PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 beads achieved a higher As removal than PVA75/Alg25/Bent30 beads at 
treatment times about 6 h or minor ones, when considering larger treatments times the As removal 
finally achieved has no significant difference. 
Normally there are three stages during the adsorption processes in porous media (Zeng et 
al., 2019), in the case of samples PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 and PVA75/Alg25/Bent30 a similar result was 
obtained. In the first two hours, the first stage occurs where the adsorbate diffuses towards the 
adsorbent surface. This stage was very fast, due to the large number of adsorption sites that the 
porous beads have on the surface and because the concentration differences are large. In a second 
stage, in the 2-12 h contact time range, it is presumed that the diffusion into the beads occurs; this 
stage is slower than the first one due to the diffusion impediments imposed by the porous structure 
and the concentration difference that is decreasing. Finally, in the third stage of 12-48 h of contact 
time, the adsorption process reaches equilibrium and the speed remains constant. In the first 
stages, the removal efficiency of PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 is better than PVA75/Alg25/Bent30. As 
mentioned before, possibly, the increase of Alg proportion produces a decrease in the capacity of 
the PVA molecules to form hydrogen bonds (Dutra et al., 2017). This generates a lower degree 
of crosslinking in the PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 system, which leads to the first stages being faster since 
in a more amorphous medium the diffusion is faster. 
It is important to remark that the remaining As concentration after the applied treatments 
was found within the range recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO, 0.01-0.02 
ppm) (Guo et al., 2015). Regarding the lower or null aqueous pollutant removal efficiency 
presented by an unfilled neat hydrogel when it is compared to the activity of its corresponding 


















































Figure 6. Arsenic removal percentages achieved by the prepared beads as a function of time. 
 
In order to identify possible changes in the beads after their use in the removal of Arsenic 
from water, the FTIR spectra of the fresh beads and after 48 hours of use in water remediation are 
compared (Figure 7). Again, the same peaks that were previously discussed in Figure 6 are 
identified. According to the literature, the bands assigned to the different Arsenic bonds are 
between 800 and 900 cm-1 (Myneni et al., 1998) and unfortunately in our systems these peaks are 
overlap with those that are typical for PVA, Alg and Bent as discussed above, which does not 
allow us to identify the presence of As within the spheres. It is noticeable that some important 
changes in the spectra of the samples used for 48 hours are evident, after that time of treatment 
the majority of the spectrum bands are diminished, which would mean the migration of the 
components of the beads. This effect becomes more noticeable in the regions of 3400 cm-1 (-OH 
of PVA and Alg) and 2900 cm-1 (-CH- bond of PVA) and not so much in the peaks belonging 








































Figure 7. FTIR measurements of the composite beads before and after 48 h of water treatments. 
 
4. Conclusions 
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and alginate (Alg) eco-friendly hydrogel beads with different PVA / Alg 
proportions containing natural bentonite were developed by external ionic gelation, characterized 
and evaluated as potential useful devices for As removal from polluted water. SEM micrographs 
of the lyophilized beads evidenced a rather compact surface and a highly porous and robust 
internal structure. Bentonite was uniformly dispersed and no macroscopic aggregates were 
observed. Besides, on the basis of the obtained results, it can be inferred that PVA was in 
amorphous state inside the beads. In addition, it was found that higher PVA contents are related 
with higher swelling degree values whereas the incorporation of clay to the hydrogels produced 
a reduction on the swelling degree and an increase of GF.  
The results herein presented indicate that the clay inclusion plays a key role in the As removal 









Bent and a higher Alg proportion evidenced a better removal efficiency, whereas at longer 
treatment times both Bent-containing formulations displayed complete As removal. However, the 
FTIR spectra of beads after As removal showed that PVA was partially extracted which can be 
associated with the low crosslinking and almost amorphous state within the matrix. Therefore, 
PVA50/Alg50/Bent30 beads are the best sample for the proposed application. To sum up, the 
developed composite materials could be potentially used for As removal combining the ability of 
bentonite to remove As with the easy manipulation given by the polymeric beads.  
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Figure 1. SEM micrographs of the beads. 
Figure 2. TGA and DTGA thermograms of the samples. 
Figure 3. DSC thermograms of the samples. 
Figure 4. Swelling degree of the hydrogel beads as a function of time: a) at short swelling time; 
b) until equilibrium. 
Figure 5. FTIR measurements of the prepared beads. 
Figure 6. Arsenic removal percentages achieved by the prepared beads as a function of time. 
Figure 7. FTIR measurements of the composite beads before and after 48 h of water treatments. 
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